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Objectives: To investigate differences, if any, in the delivery of respiratory treatments to 
mechanically ventilated children between non-respiratory on-call physiotherapists and specialist 
respiratory physiotherapists. 
Setting: Paediatric, tertiary care hospital in the United Kingdom. 
Participants: 93 children (aged between 3 days and 16 years), and 22 physiotherapists (10 
specialist respiratory physiotherapists) were recruited to the study.  
Interventions: Recruited children received two physiotherapy treatments during a single day, 
one delivered by a non-respiratory physiotherapist, the other by a specialist respiratory 
physiotherapist in a randomised order.  Selection, delivery and effects of techniques were 
recorded for each treatment. 
Outcome measures: Primary outcomes were selection and application of treatment components.  
Secondary outcomes included respiratory effects (in terms of changes in flow, volume and 
pressure) of selected treatment components. 
Results: Both non-respiratory on-call physiotherapists and specialist respiratory physiotherapists 
used combinations of saline instillation, manual lung inflations, chest wall vibrations and 
endotracheal suction during treatments.  However specialist respiratory physiotherapists  used 
combinations of chest wall vibrations with suction, and recruitment manoeuvres, significantly 
more frequently than non-respiratory on-call physiotherapists (92% versus 52%, and 87% versus 
46% of treatments respectively, p<0.001).  Chest wall vibrations delivered by non-respiratory 
on-call physiotherapists were 15% less effective at increasing peak expiratory flow.  
Conclusion: Clinically important differences between non-respiratory and specialist respiratory 
physiotherapists’ treatment outcomes may be related to differences in the selection and 









application of techniques.  This suggests an important training need for non-respiratory on-call 
physiotherapists, particularly in the effective delivery of physiotherapy techniques.  
Trial registration: Clinicaltrials.gov NCT01999426 
 
Key-words: After-hours care, Acute Respiratory, Pediatric Intensive Care Units, Physiotherapy 
Specialty 
 











Paediatric respiratory physiotherapy treatments during the day are generally administered 2 
by, or under the supervision of, physiotherapists who specialise in the treatment of 3 
children with respiratory conditions (often referred to as specialist respiratory 4 
physiotherapists in the UK).  However, overnight and at weekends the on-call 5 
physiotherapy rota is likely to be populated by physiotherapists from other specialties 6 
within the hospital (e.g. musculoskeletal physiotherapy, orthopaedics or neurology).    7 
Significant fluctuations in cardiovascular stability, in critically ill patients, can contribute  8 
to organ failure or lung damage [1].  It is not uncommon for some ventilated patients to 9 
exhibit short-term deteriorations in lung function following physiotherapy treatments 10 
even when administered by specialist intensive care staff [2].   11 
 12 
It is possible that the risk of significant deterioration is increased when inexperienced on-13 
call staff perform such interventions.  Differences in clinical outcomes have been 14 
described between ventilated children who were treated by non-respiratory on-call staff 15 
in comparison with specialist respiratory physiotherapists [3].  On a case-by-case level, 16 
there were significantly fewer clinically important improvements when patients were 17 
treated by on-call physiotherapists, as well as a greater number of deteriorations and 18 
adverse events [3].  To examine and explain these differences, as well as identify 19 
potential opportunities for training, a detailed analysis of physiotherapy treatments was 20 
undertaken.   21 
The aims of the current paper were to describe any differences in the selection, 22 
application and effects of treatment components used by non-respiratory on-call 23 










physiotherapists and specialist respiratory physiotherapists during treatments of 24 
mechanically ventilated children in intensive care.  25 
 26 
METHODS 27 
Study design and participants 28 
The study was a prospective, randomised crossover trial.  This is the most appropriate 29 
design given the heterogeneity of patients in the intensive care unit because it controls for 30 
variability associated with diverse clinical circumstances [4].  Ethical approval for the 31 
study was granted by the UCL, Institute of Child Health and Great Ormond Street 32 
Hospital for Children NHS Foundation Trust ethics committee (REC number 33 
06/Q0508/56).  Written, informed consent was gained from the parents or guardians of all 34 
recruited children, and from the participating physiotherapists. 35 
 36 
The participants, therapists and centre were described previously [3]. Recruitment took 37 
place at a specialist paediatric hospital, a tertiary centre with one of the largest intensive 38 
care units for children in the United Kingdom and Europe. Eligible patients were children 39 
(from birth to 16 years of age) who were mechanically ventilated at the time of 40 
recruitment.  Patients were eligible if they were deemed to require at least two 41 
physiotherapy interventions over the course of a single day, as assessed by a senior 42 
respiratory physiotherapist independent from the study. Patients were excluded if they 43 
were at risk of haemorrhage, had osteoporosis, rib fractures or other contra-indications to 44 
manual techniques or were medically unstable.  Power and sample size calculations were 45 
based on clinical outcomes, as described previously [3].    46 











Both non-respiratory on-call physiotherapists (NRP) and specialist respiratory 48 
physiotherapists (SRP) were recruited to the study, as described previously [3].  The NRP 49 
were physiotherapists, of band 6 or higher (which usually suggests at least 3 years of 50 
clinical experience), who specialised in non-respiratory areas of paediatric physiotherapy.  51 
The SRP were also of band 6 or higher, who were currently working in paediatric 52 
respiratory care [3]. 53 
 54 
Procedures 55 
Recruited patients received two physiotherapy treatments during a single day, one 56 
delivered by an NRP and the other by an SRP, in a randomised order.  Randomisation of 57 
treatment order was achieved using a computerised random numbers generator. 58 
 59 
The first selected physiotherapist (either NRP or SRP) assessed the patient and made a 60 
clinical decision as to whether a treatment was required.  If a treatment was deemed 61 
necessary, the NICO2
®
 Respiratory Profile Monitor (Philips Respironics, Wallingford, 62 
CT, USA), was inserted between the patient’s endotracheal tube and ventilator circuit.  63 
The monitor measured pressure, flow and CO2 concentration continuously and 64 
instantaneously via a disposable, fixed-orifice, differential flow sensor with incorporated 65 
mainstream infrared absorption capnography.  Accompanying software (AnalysisPlus!
®
) 66 
captured and recorded breath-by-breath peak inflation pressure, positive end-expiratory 67 
pressure (PEEP), peak inspiratory flow and expiratory flow (PEF) directly, and contained 68 










algorithms for calculating further respiratory outcomes, including inspired and expired 69 
volumes.  The NICO2
®
 remained in place during the delivery of the entire treatment.   70 
 71 
Following the physiotherapist’s initial assessment, a custom-designed thin, flexible force-72 
sensing mat (Pliance
®
, Novel GmbH, Munich, Germany), was placed over the child’s 73 
chest, covering the area that was likely to require the application of manual techniques.  74 
The force-sensing mat has been described and validated previously [5].  The mat 75 
measured the dynamic pressure distribution and perpendicular force by means of 192 76 
individually calibrated capacitance sensors within the mat.  Each sensor comprised a 77 
compliant material sandwiched between two electrodes, the capacitance of which 78 
changed when forces were applied to the electrodes.  The area through which the force is 79 
delivered is constantly changing, both during a chest wall vibration (as the vibration 80 
proceeds) and between therapists.  This is reflected in changing pressure (and area) 81 
values seen between physiotherapists [5].   82 
 83 
The force-sensing mat was calibrated before and after each study, and data acquisition 84 
software provided data on function of individual sensor cells during data collection.  The 85 
system had a drift of <5% with minimal hysteresis and minimal measurement error across 86 
the full force range [6].  The performance of the sensors was measured before and after 87 
each treatment to ensure there was no failure of individual cells.  No damage was 88 
detected over the course of the study. The force mat remained in position for the entirety 89 
of the treatment, but could be removed for auscultation.  When the physiotherapist 90 
applied manual techniques, they did so over the force sensing mat.  Previous studies have 91 










confirmed that the force mat (<1.5 mm thick) does not interfere with the application of 92 
manual techniques and that palpatory feedback is still possible through the mat [7]. 93 
 94 
Electronically timed treatment notes were continuously entered into the AnalysisPlus!
®
 95 
program by the researcher to document specific treatment elements (for example, periods 96 
of saline delivery, manual lung inflations, manual techniques and endotracheal suction). 97 
No instructions were given concerning the use or order of any specific treatment 98 
components and all physiotherapists applied treatments according to their clinical 99 
judgment.   100 
 101 
The data collection protocol was repeated with a different physiotherapist later on in the 102 
day (usually following an interval of at least 3 hours).  If an SRP had treated the patient 103 
in the morning, an NRP treated in the afternoon, or vice versa [3].   104 
 105 
Outcomes measures 106 
The primary outcome measures were selection and application of treatment components. 107 
Secondary outcomes included respiratory effects of treatment components, in terms of 108 
forces applied during manual techniques and the respiratory response.  The duration of 109 
time spent at the patient’s bedside during assessment and treatment, any changes in 110 
patient position and the total volume of saline used were also measured.  111 
 112 
Data Analysis  113 










Data were downloaded into SPSS vs 18.0 prior to analysis.  Paired data for each child 114 
were analysed using paired-samples t-tests or their non-parametric equivalent when 115 
appropriate, to compare interventions delivered by NRP and SRP.  Where treatment 116 
components were selected on some test occasions but not others, Fisher’s two-tailed 117 
exact test was used to calculate differences in proportions between NRP and SRP 118 
treatments.  Analysis of covariance with fixed subject effects was used to calculate the 119 
relative contribution that changes in force, pressure and volume made to changes in PEF 120 
between baseline and manual lung inflations with and without chest wall vibrations for 121 
NRP and SRP.  122 
 123 
In this, as in other studies, PEF was used as a surrogate measure of airway clearance 124 
[5,8,9].  An enhanced PEF, or expiratory flow bias theoretically improves mucus 125 
movement from the peripheral to the central airways from where it could be removed by 126 
suction or a cough [20,21].   127 
  128 
RESULTS 129 
Ninety three children were recruited to the study between 2008 and 2010, and paired sets 130 
of data were successfully collected in 63 (68%) of these patients, aged between 3 days 131 
and 16 years [3].  Twenty three physiotherapists were eligible to participate in the study, 132 
and 22 were recruited, of whom 10 were SRP.  The physiotherapists ranged in clinical 133 
experience from clinical specialists with greater than 10 years clinical experience (n=2, 134 
one SRP), senior physiotherapists with greater than 5 years clinical experience (n=9, two 135 
SRP) and physiotherapists with greater than 3 years clinical experience undertaking 136 










clinical rotations as part of their training, (n=11, 7 SRP).   137 
 138 
Selection of treatment components by NRP and SRP 139 
All treatments for the recruited patients consisted of combinations of saline instillation, 140 
manual lung inflations, chest wall vibrations and endotracheal suction.  There were no 141 
significant differences in the volume of saline instilled, the number of suctions or number 142 
of patient position changes per treatment (Table 1).  NRP spent, on average, 7 minutes 143 
longer at each patient’s bedside than SRP (mean [SD] 28[10] minutes and 21[8] minutes 144 
for NRP and SRP respectively, [95% CI of difference: 4 to 10minutes], p<0.0001).  The 145 
additional times spent at the bedspace were related to both longer assessments and longer 146 
treatments by the NRP, although only increased assessment time achieved statistical 147 
significance (Table 1).   148 
 149 
Treatments sometimes involved simultaneous application of chest wall vibrations during 150 
endotracheal suction in patients who were not sufficiently conscious to cough 151 
spontaneously during suction.  This comprised insertion of the suction catheter, and 152 
application of manual chest wall vibrations whilst applying negative pressure to the 153 
suction catheter and withdrawing it from the open tracheal tube (this dual activity being 154 
performed by a single physiotherapist, not as a two-person treatment).  This combination 155 
of treatment components occurred in only 33/63 (52%) of NRP treatments, compared 156 
with 58/63 (92%) of SRP treatments (mean [95% CI of difference] in proportions 40% 157 
[27 to 53%]; p <0.001).   158 
 159 










At the end of treatments, SRP almost routinely applied repeated slow, deep manual 160 
inflation breaths with an inspiratory hold before returning the patients to the ventilator 161 
(55/63 [87%] of treatments).  By contrast, these ‘recruitment breaths’ were applied at the 162 
end of only 31/63 [46%] of NRP treatments (mean [95% CI] (41% [27 to 55%], p 163 
<0.001). 164 
 165 
Differences in pressure, volume and flow at the airway opening during manual lung 166 
inflations and chest wall vibrations, when applied by NRP and SRP 167 
Respiratory outcomes were measured during baseline and manual lung inflations, both 168 
with and without chest wall vibrations (Table 2).  Both NRP and SRP tended to undertake 169 
treatments as single-person treatments, with the same physiotherapist delivering both 170 
manual lung inflations and chest wall vibrations.  For both NRP and SRP, there were 171 
statistically significant increases in flow, pressure and volume when manual lung 172 
inflations were applied, both in isolation and in combination with chest wall vibrations, 173 
compared with baseline.  Non-respiratory physiotherapists applied higher peak 174 
inspiratory pressure during manual lung inflations than SRP, which was matched by a 175 
similar increase in PEEP, the overall change in pressure (i.e inflation pressure minus 176 
PEEP) therefore being similar for NRP and SRP.   177 
 178 
During chest wall vibrations, NRP applied significantly less force than SRP (median 179 
[range] force 23N [12 to 162N] and 42N [19 to 171N] respectively, p=0.008).  This 180 
resulted in significantly less PEF being generated by NRP (Table 2).   181 
 182 










The percentage change in respiratory data from baseline to manual lung inflations with 183 
and without chest wall vibrations was calculated for each treatment.  For both NRP and 184 
SRP, PEF increased by 7% for every 10% increase in peak inspiratory pressure (p<0.05), 185 
and decreased by 1% for every 10% increase in PEEP (p<0.05).  For SRP, PEF increased 186 
by an additional 3% for every 10% increase in inspired volume (p<0.05) and 7% for each 187 
10N of force delivered during chest wall vibrations (p<0.05). By contrast, neither 188 
inspired volume nor the force delivered during chest wall vibrations had any significant 189 
impact on variance of PEF during NRP treatments.  Changes in peak inspiratory pressure 190 
and PEEP explained 90% of the variance in PEF for the NRP, whereas changes in peak 191 
inspiratory pressure, PEEP, inspired volume and force explained 86% of the variance in 192 
PEF for SRP. 193 
 194 
DISCUSSION 195 
This is the first study to examine the complex similarities and differences in respiratory 196 
treatments delivered by NRP and SRP to ventilated children.  The study found that NRP 197 
treatments often involved less complex techniques, and smaller forces during chest wall 198 
vibrations, which were not as effective at increasing PEF as when delivered by SRP.  199 
NRP also tended to spend longer at the bedspace than SRP, but their treatments were less 200 
likely to be as clinically effective [3].  The effects of PEEP (and peak inspiratory 201 
pressure) on treatments delivered by NRP and SRP also merit further consideration.   202 
 203 
Specialist respiratory physiotherapists used two specific treatment components more 204 
frequently than on-call physiotherapists.  The first was to combine chest wall vibrations 205 










with suction and the second was to deliver manual lung ‘recruitment’ breaths at the end 206 
of a treatment session.  One aim of chest wall vibrations during suction is to increase 207 
expiratory airflow and move secretions proximally, particularly in patients unlikely to 208 
cough spontaneously when the suction catheter is introduced.  Although a vital part of 209 
airway hygiene, endotracheal suction is associated with a rapid reduction in functional 210 
residual capacity [10,11], and has been cited as a cause of atelectasis, which is likely to 211 
be exacerbated further when applying additional external chest wall compression to the 212 
compliant paediatric chest wall [12,13].  In isolation, this physiotherapy technique may 213 
cause further acute de-recruitment of the small airways [14].  Therefore applying manual 214 
recruitment breaths at the end of treatments may play an important role in increasing 215 
alveolar ventilation and oxygenating the lung prior to returning the patient to the 216 
mechanical ventilator [15].   217 
 218 
Animal studies have suggested that a recruitment manoeuvre after endotracheal suction 219 
counteracts the negative effects of suction, including atelectasis, decreased lung volume 220 
and reduced respiratory compliance [11].  It would theoretically be advantageous to apply 221 
manual lung inflations prior to returning patients to the ventilator, rather than finishing a 222 
treatment with an endotracheal suction.  Suction as the final treatment component may 223 
leave some atelectatic areas that could take considerable time to re-inflate when the 224 
patient was returned to the mechanical ventilator [16]. These differences between NRP 225 
and SRP may help to explain why respiratory outcomes tended to favour SRP treatments 226 
[3].   227 
 228 










During manual lung inflations, NRP maintained similar PEEP to those measured at 229 
baseline mechanical ventilation, while SRP reduced PEEP by, on average, 2cmH2O.  230 
Maintaining PEEP during manual lung inflations may theoretically prevent alveolar 231 
collapse and improve ventilation-perfusion matching via the increase in mean airway 232 
pressure and reduction in potential shear stresses in the distal lung units [17].  Thus from 233 
the perspective of lung protection and recruitment, NRP might be perceived to have the 234 
desired or preferred technique.  However, the aim of manual lung inflations during 235 
respiratory physiotherapy is only partly related to lung recruitment, a significant 236 
additional aim being to enhance airway clearance.  This is achieved by applying manual 237 
lung inflations with or without chest wall vibrations to increase PEF and promote an 238 
expiratory airflow bias [5,18].  A bench study examining the effects of PEEP on PEF 239 
during lung inflations in a lung model found that high PEEP (greater than 10cmH2O) 240 
significantly limited the extent to which PEF could be increased [19].  The authors 241 
suggested that with high levels of PEEP the decrease in the pressure gradient between the 242 
mouth and alveoli may reduce PEF to such a degree that it is no longer effective for 243 
mucus movement.   244 
 245 
The manual lung inflation circuits used in this study were highly distensible flow-246 
dependent Intersurgical
TM
 reservoir bags with a manual pressure control outlet.  PEEP is 247 
maintained by sustaining a degree of occlusion at the outlet during manual techniques, by 248 
coordinated finger compression.  It is possible that in some cases the maintenance of 249 
PEEP during chest wall vibrations by NRP was not an intentional decision, but the result 250 
of inadequate control of the reservoir bag.  Whilst maintaining PEEP during lung 251 










inflations could be recommended to maintain lung recruitment, this study demonstrated 252 
that PEF was only significantly increased when accompanied with a reduction in PEEP 253 
during CWV. Thus, if mucus movement is the priority of treatment, then maintenance of 254 
PEEP may be a disadvantage. 255 
 256 
Specialist respiratory physiotherapists were more effective than NRP at utilising chest 257 
wall vibrations to affect a higher PEF compared with manual lung inflations alone.  For 258 
NRP, forces applied during chest wall vibrations were not a significant contributory 259 
factor to the generation of PEF, since the size of the delivered inspiratory breath alone 260 
contributed to enhanced PEF. The effectiveness of chest wall vibrations may be related 261 
to, amongst other factors, the direction of force and the timing and coordination between 262 
the chest wall vibrations and the patient’s breathing cycle (whether it is spontaneous or 263 
manually delivered) [9].  Studies in animals and lung models have demonstrated that an 264 
increase in absolute PEF and the creation of an expiratory airflow bias relative to 265 
inspiration improves the central flow of secretions.  A faster PEF theoretically enhances 266 
mucus movement from the peripheral to the central airways from where it could be 267 
removed by suction or a cough [8,20,21].   268 
 269 
The current study found that NRP spent, on average, 7 minutes longer at the bedspace of 270 
each child they treated, compared with SRP.  This was predominantly due to more 271 
prolonged assessments.  The intensive care unit is a complex environment with a large 272 
amount of information pertaining to each patient available from medical charts, 273 
ventilation and vital signs monitors, chest radiographs and medical and nursing staff.  It is 274 










therefore unsurprising that NRP, whose area of expertise lies in non-respiratory areas, 275 
tended to take longer to gather and process relevant information prior to treating critically 276 
ill infants and children.  In many cases, extra time spent in assessment by a novice 277 
therapist is wise, as this may be required to process and make decisions regarding the 278 
safety of an intervention. However, during the current study, all patients were relatively 279 
stable at the time of physiotherapy treatment.  In an emergency on-call scenario, a 280 
prolonged assessment (and thus delayed treatment) may cause an unstable patient with 281 
retained secretions to deteriorate rapidly, before the treatment has taken place.  282 
 283 
Expertise in respiratory physiotherapy is hard to define, but is likely to develop from 284 
experience, frequent exposure to the patient population, critical thinking and reflective 285 
practice [22].  The greater number of successful treatments described previously imply 286 
that the delivery of treatments by SRP are more beneficial to the patient [3].  In-depth 287 
analysis of the differences in application yielded a number of identifiable features that 288 
differentiated SRP from NRP treatments.  These features do not form an exhaustive list, 289 
and a causal relationship between certain treatment components and treatment outcomes 290 
is far from confirmed.  Potentially, these differences could be minimised through 291 
specific, focussed training strategies which may result in a narrower gap between NRP 292 
and SRP treatments and outcomes.   293 
 294 
Limitations 295 
Limitations of the entire study are discussed in the accompanying paper [3]. The 296 
advantage of the force-sensing mat is that it can be used in the clinical setting to measure 297 










forces applied during manual techniques [5].  However, it only measures perpendicular 298 
force, whilst shearing forces remain unquantified.  During the development phase of the 299 
force-sensing mat, with careful observation and analysis of a variety of manual 300 
techniques, the authors concluded that most of the force transmitted during chest wall 301 
vibrations is generated through the hand at a perpendicular angle to the mat, thus the 302 
forces recorded are likely to be accurate in terms of magnitude [5].   303 
 304 
Generalisability of results 305 
The generalisability of the results are discussed in the accompanying paper [3].  Briefly, 306 
these relate to the fact that differences between NRP and SRP in this study are likely to 307 
give a conservative picture of differences that might occur during emergency on-call 308 
scenarios, and those occurring in larger hospitals.  The combined effect of sleep 309 
deprivation, stress and anxiety of an unknown patient (and potentially unknown ward or 310 
unit) and lack of immediate senior supervision, may all contribute to a wider gap between 311 
those treatments delivered during the day, and those delivered at night.  Meanwhile, 312 
larger hospitals may have a wider skill mix of staff, in terms of both specialty and 313 
experience (include newly qualified graduate physiotherapists), which create an even 314 
more challenging environment in terms of maintaining clinical competence in the 315 
respiratory field.  While it is impossible to quantify what effects these two components 316 
might have on the competence of on-call physiotherapists, this study has demonstrated 317 
that even with near optimal conditions for a successful on-call rota, discrepancies remain 318 
between NRP and SRP [3].  319 
 320 










Clinical implications 321 
A balance is needed between only allowing SRPs to treat children in intensive care, and 322 
accepting that on-call physiotherapy is vital for the training and maintenance of 323 
competence amongst NRPs.  This study suggests that clinically important differences 324 
between non-respiratory and specialist respiratory physiotherapists’ treatment outcomes 325 
may be related to differences in the selection and application of techniques.  With 326 
focused, specific training, there is the potential to improve the selection and application 327 
of techniques delivered by NRPs, with clinically advantageous consequences.   328 
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SRP-NRP (95% CI)  
Duration of Assessment (min) 12 (1.7 to 30) 19 (6.03 to 38) 4.5 (3 to 8.5)*** 
Duration of Treatment (min) 7.1 (2.1 to 27) 9.0 (2.2 to 28) 0.8 (-1, 1.95) 
Volume of saline instilled (mL) 3 (0.5 to 20) 2.7 (1 to 20) -0.3 (-1, 0) 
Number of suction passes (n) 3 (1 to 9) 3 (1 to 7) -0.1 (0.6, 0.3) 
Number of patient repositions (n) 0 (0 to 3) 0 (0 to 2) -0.1 (-0.13, 0.3) 
NRP: non-respiratory physiotherapists, SRP: specialist respiratory physiotherapists, 419 
***p<0.0001 420 
 421 
Table 2 Respiratory outcomes during baseline ventilation, manual lung inflations 422 
and chest wall vibrations applied by specialist respiratory physiotherapists, and non-423 
respiratory on-call physiotherapists 424 
 425 
















0.9 (0.4) 1.2 (0.4) 1.2 (0.5) 0.05  
(-0.02, 0.1) 








1.0 (0.3) 1.2 (0.3) 1.2 (0.5) 0.01  
(-0.1, 0.1) 
1.9 (0.6) 2.2 (0.7) 0.24  





7.0 (1.6) 9.5 (3.9) 9.3 (3.6) -0.2  
(-1.2, 0.9) 
13 (5.3) 15 (5.5) 1.7  
(0.26, 3.0)  
VE  6.9 (1.6) 8.6 (3.6) 8.7 (3.4) 0.1 17 (6.0) 19 (6.0) 2  












) (-1.1, 1.1) (-0.7, 3.8) 
PIP  
(cmH2O) 
21 (3.3) 30 (7.0) 28 (5.2) -2.3  
(-4.0, -0.6,)** 




6.4 (1.8) 6.2 (3.8) 4.3 (2.3) -1.7  
(-2.7, -0.8)*** 
5.9 (5.4) 2.8 (3.0) -2.9  
(-4.3, -1.4,)*** 
MLI: manual lung inflations CWV: chest wall vibrations SRT: specialist respiratory 426 
therapists NRT: non-respiratory therapists 95% CI: 95% confidence intervals PIF: peak 427 
expiratory flow PEF: peak expiratory flow VI: inspiratory volume VE: expiratory volume 428 
PIP: peak inflation pressure PEEP: positive end expiratory pressure.  Difference between 429 
SRT and NRT treatments calculated using paired-samples t-test *p<0.05 **p<0.01 430 
***p<0.001   431 
 432 
